
When we think of our most basic human needs, we often think of food, water and shelter. But 
when architecture students Anna Stork and Andrea Sreshta were asked to design a product to 
assist post-earthquake relief e!orts in 2010 Haiti, they considered the dangerous conditions at 
night in the tent cities and turned their attention to another  critical need: light. 

The LuminAID light was designed to be easily distributed in time of need by packing flat for 
easy shipping and storage. Anna and Andrea got their big break when they pitched on Season 
6 of Shark Tank and got o!ers from all 5 Sharks, making a deal with Mark Cuban. LuminAID 
lights are used by nonprofits in over 100 countries, as well as sold commercially for camping 
and emergency preparedness.  Learn more at LuminAID.com

LUMINAID.COM/VIDEO
TO SEE OUR LIGHTS IN ACTION

The LuminAID Story

Sustainable 
Materials

No Batteries 
Needed

Powerful 
Impact

Perfect for 
Reading  

Adjustable 
Strap

Tested for Extreme 
Conditions

WHY LUMINAID SOLAR LIGHTS?
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PackLite Max 2-in-1
Phone Charger Lantern
As Seen on Shark Tank! The perfect all-in-one solar device to light up 
your camp, stock your emergency kit, or charge your phone. Great for 
outdoor adventurers, business travelers, safety professionals, and tech 
enthusiasts! Stand out with a gift that’s both sustainable and practical.

$49.99R
Starting at

IP67 
Waterproof 

rating & 
floats

50 Hour 
max run time 

on Low setting

Recharges in 
16-20 hours 
of direct sun

150

150 lumens

50h
Recharge via 
micro USB 

input in 
1-2 hours

IP67

Charges phones 
& devices. 
(2000 mAh 

battery)

#LUM-PLMXC
MOQ: 50pcs

PackLite Nova USB 
Solar Lantern
As Seen on Shark Tank! This little lantern is a fun solar gift, and handy 
in a power outage.  Use it to light up your tent, float it in the pool, or 
rock out at a festival. It clips onto backpacks for easy solar charging, 
which makes it great for employee gifts and outdoor events.

$24.99R
Starting at

Lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

IP67 
Waterproof

rating &
floats

24 hour max 
runtime per 
charge on 

Low setting

Recharges in 
10 hours of 
direct sun

75

75 lumens

35,000+
Hours24h10h

Recharge via 
micro USB input 

in 1-2 hours

IP67

#LUM-PLNVB
MOQ: 50pcs

Give Light, Get Light
Optional Add-On
Sponsor a light for a family in need by sending a solar lantern or phone 
charger to one of LuminAID’s nonprofit partners. Includes a 4”x6” 
postcard as well as choice of charitable cause.  Available as an add-on 
to any order.

$10.00V
Give a Lantern

#GLGL
MOQ: 1pc

Featured Products

$25.00V
Give a Phone Charger

1,000+ 5-Star Reviews!
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PackLite Halo Mini
Solar Lantern
Small but functional, our PackLite Halo Mini Solar Lantern is great for 
giveaways and gifting.  It packs down flat for easy storage, and inflates 
into a lightweight, waterproof lantern that fits in the palm of your hand.
Rechargable by solar power only.  Inquire for stock availability.

$19.99R
Starting at

IP67 
Waterproof 

rating & 
floats

IP67

lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

12 hour 
max runtime 

on Low 
setting

Recharges in 
10 hours of 
direct sun

50

50 lumens 75 sq.ft. 
Lighting 

area

15,000+
Hours 12 h 10h

#LUM-PLHA
MOQ: 500pcs

PackLite Spectra USB 
Solar Lantern
The PackLite Spectra USB is a fun, color-changing, solar-powered 
light, perfect for the pool or backyard. It has 9 color modes, including 
a white LED mode, and a multicolor fade mode. It’s waterproof and 
can float, so it can come with you wherever the party is!
This item is stocked with both white and orange strap options.

$24.99R
Starting at

Lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

IP67 
Waterproof

rating & 
floats

12 Hour max 
runtime per 
charge on 

Low setting

Recharges in 
10 hours of 
direct sun

9 Color modes: 
7 solid colors, 

white, & 
multi-color fade

35,000+
Hours12 h10h

Recharge via 
micro USB input 

in 1-2 hours

IP67

#LUM-PLSPB
MOQ: 500pcs

Sunfox 
Bluetooth Solar Speaker
Crafted for the pool, patio, or the beach, the Sunfox speaker is durable 
and even floats with an IPX6 waterproof rating!  This portable solar 
speaker pairs with your phone via Bluetooth for premium listening 
both inside and outdoors. Answer calls and dial out when your phone 
is connected to Bluetooth using the built-in microphone. Easily 
recharges in the sun or via micro USB input. 
The Sunfox Speaker’s lightweight and compact 
design makes it ideal for listening on the go!

#SUNFOX 
MOQ: 500pcs

Specialty Products

$49.99R
Starting at



What End-Users Say...

Our clients love them!

We purchased the PackLite Max 
2-in-1 this year as holiday gifts for 
our clients, and are thrilled with 

the product. 

- Sharon P., Insurance Industry

Best corporate gift
I received a LuminAID lantern 

years ago as a giveaway during 
an annual company-wide event. It 
is truly one of the best corporate 
gifts I have received to date.  : ) 

- Mei M., Happy Employee

Where LuminAID is Lighting Up Logos...

LuminAID Lights Are Great For...

EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION SUSTAINABLE GIFTING

SAFETY AWARDS

HOLIDAY GIFTS

CONFERENCES & TRADE SHOWS

OUTDOOR FESTIVALS

EMERGENCY KITSCORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

PPAI 754269 
ASI 68185

Sustainable. Impactful. Unique.

TRAVEL & ADVENTURE

1,000+ 5-Star Reviews on REI.com and Amazon.com!
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Pad Printing Options
Base Print

Minimum 50 Pieces

Imprint Area 3 in x 1.5 in

Colors 1-4 Colors

Lead Time 2-3 Weeks

PMS Match $20/Color

Product Shown: PackLite Nova USB (LUM–PLNVB)

Base Print

Minimum 50 Pieces

Imprint Area 1 in x 0.5 in

Colors 1-2 Colors

Lead Time 2-3 Weeks

PMS Match $20/Color

Product Shown: PackLite Max 2-in-1 (LUM–PLMXC)
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Premium Customization Options
Body Print / Wrap

Minimum 500 Pieces

Imprint Area Full Body

Colors 1-4 Colors

Lead Time 4-6 Weeks

PMS Match Included

Product Shown: PackLite Max 2-in-1 (LUM–PLMXC)

Custom Strap

Minimum 1,000 Pieces

Colors 1 Color

Lead Time 6-8 Weeks

PMS Match Included
Product Shown: PackLite Max 2-in-1 (LUM–PLMXC)

Default strap color is orange. White straps 
may be in stock for a faster lead time -- 
please inquire for current availability.
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Packaging & Manuals

All of our products ship in resealable printed bag packaging with a multi-language instruction 
manual, and micro-USB charging cable. Most custom logos are visible through the package. 

What’s Included?

Instruction manuals include English, French, German, and Spanish instructions, along with pictures.

Digital copies and additional languages are available upon request.

+ +

PE Bag Instruction Manual Charging Cable

2 3 4

luminAID.com

Inflate using air valve. 
Valve allows partial 
airflow for easier inflation 
and deflation.

Press button to cycle 
through lighting modes 
and power on/o!. When 
not in use, twist and 
compress to flatten.

Press battery button to 
see how much charge is 
in battery.

Charge outside in direct 
sun for 10 hours. Charge 
by micro USB input in 1-2 
hours. Red LED indicates 
battery is charging.
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Inflate using air valve. 
Valve allows partial 
airflow for easier inflation 
and deflation.

Press button to cycle 
through lighting modes 
and power on/o!. When 
not in use, twist and 
compress to flatten.

Press battery button to 
see how much charge is 
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Charge outside in direct 
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by micro USB input in 1-2 
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battery is charging.

luminAID
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• Battery comes partially charged. Before first use, charge outside in direct sun. 
Windows block light and slow down charging. For best performance, charge 
outside. Charge times vary based on location and time of year.

• For best performance on the Turbo setting, make sure product is fully charged 
outside in direct sun. If charging in overcast skies, use MEDIUM or LOW setting 
for maximum battery life.

• Do not expose product to fire. Avoid charging on black or dark surfaces for an 
extended period of time to prevent battery from overheating.

• Built-in battery holds enough charge after 2 years in storage for a night of use. 
To ensure product is fully charged when you need it, recharge at least every 3-4 
months.

PackLite Nova USB

PVC

PackLite Max Phone Charger

PackLite Spectra USB

Click 2x for ORANGE
Click 1x for RED

Click 3x for YELLOW
Click 4x for GREEN
Click 5x for BLUE
Click 6x for TURQUOISE
Click 7x for PINK

Click 9x for WHITE
Click 8x for MULTICOLOR FADE

PackLite Nova USB

Clicks Setting Lumens
Run Time 

on Full Battery

Turbo
High 
Medium
Low
Flashing

75
50
25
12
12

3-5 hrs
6-8 hrs
12-14 hrs
18-24 hrs
36-48 hrs

Clicks Setting Lumens Run Time

Turbo
High 
Medium
Low
Flashing

150
75
18
15
15

3-5 hrs
6-8 hrs
16-18 hrs
44-50 hrs
60-72 hrs

Device Charge Output

Smartphone  75-100% Charge

Headlamp   1-2 Full Charges

Digital Camera   1 Full Charge

Tablet   15-25% Charge

*Depending on phone type

PackLite Hero 2-in-1 Supercharger

Clicks Setting Lumens Run Time

Turbo
High 
Medium
Low
SOS

300
150
75
10
15

3-5 hrs
8-10 hrs
14-16 hrs
72-100 hrs
100+ hrs

Device Charge Output

Smartphone  125-200% Charge

Headlamp   2-3 Full Charges

Digital Camera   2 Full Charges

Tablet   25-60% Charge

*Depending on phone type

PackLite Halo

Clicks Setting Lumens Run Time

High 
Medium
Low
Flashing

50
30
12
12

2 hrs
4 hrs
10 hrs
24+ hrs

Color Run Time
9-11 hrs
5-7 hrs
4-6 hrs
7-9 hrs
10-12 hrs
5-7 hrs
5-7 hrs
5-7 hrs
3-5 hrs

Solar 
Run Time

2-3 hrs
4-6 hrs
10-12 hrs
12-14 hrs
24-30 hrs

*Solar run time is defined as the run time you can expect from one 
typical day of charging in the sun. Full battery run time is the run time 

you can expect when the battery is fully charged.

PackLite Firefly

Clicks Setting Lumens
Run Time 

on Full Battery

Turbo
High 
Medium
Low
Flicker

75
50
25
12
12

3-5 hrs
6-8 hrs
12-14 hrs
18-24 hrs
36-48 hrs

Solar 
Run Time

2-3 hrs
4-6 hrs
10-12 hrs
12-14 hrs
24-30 hrs

*Solar run time is defined as the run time you can expect from one 
typical day of charging in the sun. Full battery run time is the run time 

you can expect when the battery is fully charged.

*Depending on tablet type

Fabriqué en ChineMade in China Hecho en China In China hergestellt

Evite cargar al interior. Las  
ventanas bloquean la luz solar.

Do not charge indoors. 
Windows block sunlight.

Ne la rechargez pas à l’intérieur.  
Les fenêtres bloquent du soleil.

Nicht drinnen aufladen.

Cargue directamente al sol 
para máximo rendimiento.

Charge outside for 
optimum charging.

Rechargez-la dehors pour 
les meilleurs résultats. 
Für optimale Ladung draußen aufladen, 
da Fenster das Sonnenlicht blockieren.

! WARNING:

.

CHOKING HAZARD: Small Parts. Not intended for children under 3 years. 
.HHS�DZD\�IURP�¿UH��'R�QRW�VWRUH�LQ�WHPSHUDWXUHV�DERYH�����)������&�
Battery electrochemical system: Li-ion
:DUQLQJV�RU�FDXWLRQDU\�QRWHV��'R�QRW�H[SRVH�FHOOV�RU�EDWWHULHV�WR�KHDW�RU�¿UH��
Do not short-circuit a cell or battery.

1 YEAR 
FULL WARRANTY

1 YEAR 
FULL WARRANTY

lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

waterproof
& floats

4 LED 
battery

indicators

24 hour 
max run time 
on low setting

2 years of 
storage life

recharges 
in 10 hours 

of sun

75

75 lumens

PVC freeRed LED 
charging
indicator

4 LED 
battery

indicators

Red LED 
charging
indicator

5 brightness 
settings

E!cient in 
overcast 

conditions

12h

35,000+
Hours

35,000+
Hours

125 sq. ft
Lighting 

area

200 sq.ft. 
Lighting 

area

4 LED 
battery

indicators

Red LED 
charging
indicator

5 brightness 
settings

200 sq.ft. 
Lighting 

area

12h

24h

5 brightness 
settings

10h

PVC

PVC

PVC

PVC

waterproof
& floats

4 LED 
battery

indicators

12 hour 
max run time 
on low setting

2 years of 
storage life

recharges 
in 10 hours 

of sun

9 color modes 
including white 

LED and 
multi-color fade 

mode

PVC freeRed LED 
charging
indicator

E!cient in 
overcast 

conditions

10h

PVC

PackLite Nova USB

PackLite Spectra USB

1 YEAR 
FULL WARRANTY

waterproof
& floats

50 hour 
max run time 
on low setting

2 years of 
storage life

recharges in 
12-14 hours 

of sun

150

150 lumens

PVC freeE!cient in 
overcast 

conditions

80,000+
Hours

PackLite Max Phone Charger

50h12-14h

able to recharge 
lantern with 

micro USB input 
in 1-2 hours

1 YEAR 
FULL WARRANTY

waterproof
& floats

50 hour 
max run time 
on low setting

2 years of 
storage life

recharges in 
12-14 hours 

of sun

150

150 lumens

PVC freeE!cient in 
overcast 

conditions

80,000+
Hours

PackLite Max 

50h12-14h

able to recharge 
lantern with 

micro USB input 
in 1-2 hours

able to recharge 
lantern with 

micro USB input 
in 1-2 hours

able to recharge 
lantern with 

micro USB input 
in 1-2 hours

Charges phones & 
devices. 5V 2Amp 
Output, 2000 mAh 

battery

8.5 Oz

5 Oz

5 Oz

8.4 Oz

1 YEAR 
FULL WARRANTY

lifetime hours 
of rechargeable 

battery

waterproof
& floats

10  hour 
max runtime 

on low setting

2 years of 
storage life

recharges 
in 10 hours 

of sun

50

50 lumens

PVC freeRed LED 
charging
indicator

75 sq.ft. 
Lighting 

area

4 brightness 
settings

E!cient in 
overcast 

conditions

15,000+
Hours 10h 10h

PackLite Halo

.

?
info@luminaid.com

www.luminaid.com/faq

** It is very important to make sure the plastic 
cap that covers the USB port is securely closed 
before any water activities. Product is not fully 
waterproof if plastic cap is open.

Share a review on Amazon!

Share how you use your light and tag #LuminAID!

@luminaidlab  @luminaid @luminaid

Connect with us:

Spread the Word:

Questions or Concerns?:

Important For Charging! Important For Waterproofing!

Instructions

Charge outside in  
direct sun for 10 
hours. Charge by 
micro-USB input for 
1-2 hours. Red LED 
indicates battery is 
charging.

Inflate using air 
valve. Valve allows 
partial airflow for 
easier inflation  
and deflation.

Press button to  
cycle through  
lighting modes  
and power on/o!. 
When not in use, 
twist and compress 
to flatten.

Press battery 
button to see  
how much charge 
is in battery.

PackLite Firefly USB

Custom Packaging Available Upon Request
Our minimum for custom printed bag packaging is 10,000 pieces.  However, we have 
alternate packaging options that are available at lower minimums, as well as the ability to 
sticker or gift wrap product prior to shipment.  Please contact us to discuss your needs.


